
Everything is wrong in the world....at least thatʼs what I think the news media would like us
to believe.

As I write this, the list seems endless. We are mired in an ugly Presidential campaign, with
constant accusations, especially against one candidate. Questions are surfacing as to
Governor Christieʼs knowledge about “Bridgegate”. A committee of the United Nations has
concluded that Israel and the Jewish people have no historical standing when it comes to the
site of the Temple which stood in Jerusalem thousands of years ago. Half the world seems
on the brink of total war (or at least some level of destruction). And to top it all off, a local
county park and riding center are covered in toxic dirt.

Motivational speaker Jonathan Lockwood Huie once quipped, “If we were meant to be happy,
why did God create wars, hunger, and the 11 o'clock news?” News anchors sit poised behind
the studio set as they report (perhaps preparing to flee at any moment) - a never-ending
litany of disasters.

Iʼve heard this flavor of news “sells,” but it does very little for feelings of hope and enthusiasm.
When all we see is the darker side, it is hard not to be pulled in. It adds to an always-present
anxiety, making it much larger and more frightening. Feeding an already uneasy nation,
the negativity is the fodder for hate speech and angry accusations, something that seems all
too common nowadays.

I know Iʼm the kind of person who wants everyone to be happy. Though it might not be truly
achievable, that doesnʼt mean it isnʼt at least worth the effort to try. It would help if there was
more good news beyond the brief mention of an adorable animal or child at the very end of
a broadcast.

I came across a quote from Anne Frank, the Dutch teen who faced the incomprehensible
horrors of the Holocaust. She wrote, “Everyone has inside of him a piece of good news.
The good news is that you don't know how great you can be! How much you can love!
What you can accomplish! And what your potential is!”

We have just started 5777, a new year. If we were to judge solely by the news, it might not
seem like we are off to a good start. However, I would rather not grant the news desk the
power to determine that for us. Instead, I hope we all can use the love and potential we have
inside to counter the darkness that seems to be growing around us. Perhaps we cannot
clean up the park ourselves, but we can work to clean up ourselves and our little corner of
this world...at least until one of the late shows come on at 11:30.

May 5777 and 2017 be years filled with happiness and sweetness - for us, for our neighborhoods,
for our temple family and for everyone!

Watching the 11 Oʼclock News? No thanks.
Iʼll choose a different channel. Rabbi Jeffrey Clopper

Highlights

November-Decemer 2016

Tuesday, November 1st
Sisterhood Rosh Hodesh, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, November 4th
Family Shabbat, 7:00 p.m.

Sunday, November 6th
Sisterhood Brunch, 1:00 p.m.

(at Nocello's in Northport)

Friday, November 11th
Shabbat Service, 8:00 p.m.

Sunday, November 13th
LITE Conference, 8:00 a.m.

(No Religious School)

Friday, November 18th
Shabbat Service, 8:00 p.m.

Sunday, November 20th
SAC Thanksgiving Dinner, 2:00 p.m.

Thursday, November 24th
Office Closed

Friday, November 25th
Office Closed

Kabbalat Shabbat, 6:15 p.m.

Sunday, November 27th
Fall Rummage Sale, 2:00 p.m.

Monday, November 28th
Fall Rummage Sale, 10:00 a.m.

Thursday, December 1st
Harwood Series, 7:00 p.m.

Friday, December 2nd
Family Shabbat, 7:00 p.m.

Thursday, December 8th
Harwood Series, 7:00 p.m.

Friday, December 9th
Shabbat Service, 8:00 p.m.

Sunday, December 11th
Harwood Series Special Celebration of
Kirk Douglas' 100th Birthday, 7:00 p.m.

Thursday, December 15th
Harwood Series, 7:00 p.m.

Friday, December 16th
Shabbat Service, 8:00 p.m.

Friday, December 23rd
Kabbalat Shabbat, 6:15 p.m.

Chai Club Latke Dinner, 7:00 p.m.

Friday, December 30th
T.G.I.S., 7:00 p.m.
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When I looked out over the crowd from the Bimah during the Kol Nidre services. two thoughts immediately came to mind. First, how lucky I am to be
the president of such a caring, diverse and progressive Reform Jewish temple. Second, how lucky are all of us to be part of this amazing community.
This is the start of 5777, can you imagine that? We are part of a community whose life experience reaches back well over five thousand seven hundred
years. This year, 5777, I would like to invite you all to experience life here at Temple Beth El of Huntington. Shabbat dinners, Hanukkah and Purim
celebrations, T.G.I.S. Musical Services, Picnic in the Park; these events, and many others like them throughout the year, are part of our collective Jewish
experience here at Temple Beth El.
We have a host of exciting Adult Continuing Education classes lined up for this year. We have an amazing religious school for our children and
an innovative Hebrew High School for our post - B’nai Mitzvah teens. We have an active Sisterhood, Menʼs Club/Brotherhood, Chai Club and Youth
Groups who host dinners and events though out the year. We have innumerable social action programs that you and your family can become involved
in, including our community garden and Project HOPE to name just two.
In February, Richard Schoor, President of our Menʼs Club, has arranged for the Executive Director of the Southern Poverty Law Center to come and
speak right here at Temple Beth El. This is a really big deal. The SPLC is the preeminent nonprofit organization in the United States specializing in civil
rights and public interest litigation. I look forward to seeing our Social Hall filled to capacity for his presentation.
To keep all these programs going we need your participation and your monetary support. The reality is that dues only cover about half of the templeʼs
yearly budget. The rest comes from your charitable donations.
By now many of you have already contributed to our Kol Nidre appeal. To you I offer a very heartfelt Thank You for making the commitment to keep our
Jewish journey alive.
Some of you may not have made a contribution yet. Well, I am asking you to please help support your temple community to the best of your ability.
I am asking anyone who did not participate in last yearʼs Kol Nidre appeal to please contribute at least $36.00 this year, and those of you who did
participate, to please consider increasing your last yearʼs donation by at least $36.00.
Throughout the year many of us give donations to numerous worthwhile charities. This year, in addition to giving at Kol Nidre, I kindly ask that
you consider doubling your Mitzvah. Please consider that for every donation you make to another charity, you make a matching donation to your
Temple Beth El family If we working together think what a difference we can make to our local Jewish community!
The High Holy Days allow us time for both self-reflection and for planning how we can improve our interactions with the people and world around us in
the coming year. And, while they serve as a launch point for our yearʼs Jewish journey, they are but a small part of what it means to be Jewish. I invite
you to accompany Rabbi Clopper, Cantor Alison, Diane Berg, myself and your entire temple family on this yearʼs Jewish journey. I wish you all a sweet
and happy 5777. L’Shanna Tova.

Starting This Year’s Jewish JourneyHoward W. Schneider, Temple President

In Jewish tradition, following the burial of a loved one, there is a time of mourning and grieving. This is called sitting Shiva. This name derives from the Hebrew
number seven because people traditionally sit for a week, although, many people choose to sit for less than a week. It can be nerve-wracking making a Shiva
visit. What do I say, what do I do? Here are some practical tips:
Visit the mourners during the Shiva times. These will be announced at the funeral and also can be found by calling the synagogue. These Shiva times are often
immediately after the burial and in the evenings around a prayer service.
Dress respectfully. This is not a formal occasion but dress as if you were attending a synagogue service.
If the door is unlocked, just walk in. Ringing the doorbell can be distracting and means the mourners have to answer the door. You are expected and welcome.
If you have food, bring it straight to the kitchen. There is usually someone there to take it from you. Leave a note so the mourners know you brought it and can
return any bowls or platters.
Find the mourners and sit with them. Be silent and let them open the conversation. Offer a hug, kiss, handshake, or an arm around the shoulder. Your greatest
gift is your presence. Tell them "I am sorry for your loss." This is a good time to share your personal memories of the deceased. Make sure to use their name
because it is comforting. Be there and listen. Let the mourners cry and grieve. Things to avoid saying include: "How are you? I know how you feel. At least she
lived a long life or Cheer up." Everyone grieves in his or her own way. Spend a few moments up to ten minutes with the mourners. Let others have a chance to
speak with them.
Participate in the Minyan Service as much as you can. During Shiva there is often a Minyan Service in which the Mourner's Kaddish is recited.
This service requires a minyan of ten people. Try to be prompt for the service.
Offer to help with household chores, rooms or rides for out of town relatives and friends, run errands, set up meals, clean up the kitchen,
or help take care of children and pets. Eat, if invited. If there is food offered, feel free to eat.
Talk to your friends. Don't monopolize the mourners if there are many people there. Try to talk about your memories of the deceased.
Don't talk too loudly, make jokes, or gossip.
Say goodbye. Let the mourners know when you are leaving. Wish them good health and strength during this difficult time. It is traditional to say "May God comfort
you among the mourners of Zion and Jerusalem." Don't stay too long, an hour at most. Sitting Shiva can be an exhausting time for mourners.
Don't overstay your welcome.
Make a donation in lieu of flowers. It is a custom in Judaism to make a donation to a charitable cause in the name of the deceased. It helps bring good into the
world after the loss. Send a card if you can't make it to the Shiva. Let the mourners know that you care and are thinking of them during this time of loss.
It is during times of great loss that we realize how limiting words can be and how special friends and family truly are. Our Jewish tradition reminds us that we
are not alone. We find comfort in the support of our community and the presence of our families and friends. I hope that these tips prove helpful and that you
do not need to use them for a long while. May 5777 be a Healthful and Happy New Year for you and your families!

How to pay a Shiva CallCantor Alison Lopatin
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What Is ARZA - Association of
Reform Zionists in America?

The organizationʼs mission statement:
ARZA strengthens and enriches the Jewish identity of Reform Jews in the United States by ensuring that a connection with
Israel is a fundamental part of that identity.
ARZA develops support for and strengthens the Reform movement in Israel and promotes advocacy for a Jewish, pluralistic,
just and democratic society in the State of Israel.
ARZA links the people and institutions of the Reform Movements in Israel and the United States, informed by a love of Israel
and a belief in K’lal Yisrael – Jewish peoplehood.
ARZA works in partnership with the Union for Reform Judaism (URJ) and the Israel Movement for Progressive Judaism (IMPJ),
and their affiliates. ARZA represents United States Reform Jews in national and international Zionist organizations.
You may or may not have paid attention to the line on your Temple bill this year that requested your voluntary membership in
ARZA. It, however, represents an opportunity for our voices to be heard beyond the walls of Temple Beth El in behalf of
Reform Judaism and progressive issues in the State of Israel. Some of these issues include:
The creation of a space at the Western Wall, or Kotel, where men and women can pray together
The recognition of Reform and Conservative clergy to perform rituals such as marriage, conversion and other life cycle events
now reserved in Israel for Orthodox rabbis only
Government support of progressive synagogues and clergy as is now the case for the Orthodox rabbinate
A portion of your ARZA dues is retained by TBE for Israel-related programming but most of what we raise goes directly to
ARZA to help make Israel a true democracy for all Jews. If you have not done so, you may easily join now by letting the
Temple office know that you wish to be included as an ARZA member.
Mike Heiberger, ARZA Chairperson

Diane E. Berg, RJE

What a New Year!

In all my years at Temple Beth El I donʼt remember a school opening as exciting as this one. So far we have forty-one new
students entering kindergarten through tenth grade. Our k-1 class has grown to fourteen students. Our third grade has four sets
of twins! Several of the parents are Temple Beth El alumni, my former students. The Rabbi and I met with our new parents and
they are enthusiastic and excited that their children are starting their Jewish education here. I am excited because I know that
they will receive a solid foundation to support their further learning.
In addition to all our wonderful new students, we welcome Robin Faiguenbaum to our faculty. Robin has been the instructor
for our free monthly Shalom Friends pre-kindergarten program. She brings all her creativity to our lucky second graders. We
welcome back Ada Gracin. Her apartment burned down last fall and has been restored. She is back in her Hebrew class happier
than ever. We are happy too!
In October, parents of kindergarten through sixth grades had the opportunity to visit the classrooms and meet with their childʼs
teacher. Several parents stopped me to say that this school is so different than the one they had to attend as a child. Yes, we are
doing a great job finding ways to make Jewish learning better. You could say that we have turned Sunday school into “Funday”
school.
We start Hebrew High this month with brand new electives. We will be meeting at Temple Beth David of Commack for the first
half of the year and then their students will join us here at our temple. Later on in the month, we will be going to Camp Eisner for
our conclave. This weekend is a mix of experiential learning, structured free time, singing, some praying, lots of eating and a ton
of fun. The Berkshires will be ablaze with fall colors and the air will be crisp. It is not too late to sign up to be part of our Community
Hebrew High and the conclave. We aim to provide powerful educational experiences for our students and conclave is one of the
most memorable.
In closing, I must thank the temple board for creating the Gift Membership bold initiative. So many parents told me how
appreciative they are for having the opportunity to try Temple Beth El. They say they feel welcomed and valued. We are fortunate
to have them as part of our community and I look forward to sharing the joys of Judaism with all our new member families.
5777 is going to be just wonderful!
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SisterhoodBeth Kay, Vice President of Programming

L’Shana Tovah – Onward and
Upward in 5777Richard Schoor, Menʼs Club President

Please allow the Menʼs Club to wish you a Healthy and Happy New Year. The High Holidays is, in my opinion, the best time for the
Menʼs Club because we play such an integral role in the success of the services. As ushers, volunteers from the Menʼs Club not
only hand out the prayer books and help congregants find seats, but we greet all worshippers with a smile and a hearty
“L’Shana Tovah.” For many of us this is a great way to see old friends that we may not have seen since last year. Though brief,
these interactions can be meaningful and I look forward to them. This year, the greeters and ushers also got to meet many of the
Templeʼs newest members. Hopefully, we showed them a bit of how warm, engaging, and special TBE of Huntington can be.
The Menʼs Club has a great year planned. On October 16th (Sunday), we erected our Sukkah. We had all hands on deck for this
one. Going forward we will be having the following events:
Sunday November 6th - Michael Scott, an Iraq war veteran and homeless vet advocate will be speaking. Bagel and schmear will
be served.
Sunday December 11th - Our good friend Glenn Gordon will be speaking on conflict mediation. Come angry and leave happy.
Saturday February 4th - We have the honor and privilege to welcome the executive director of the Southern Poverty Law Center,
who will speak on civil rights litigation, hate group watch, and other topics that are important to reform Jews and others. In
attendance will be local political, religious, legal, and community leaders. This will be a flagship event for the year and will be open
to the entire congregation. We expect a high turnout for this event and space will be limited so please contact me if you have interest
in attending: rich@drschoor.com
The Wine Tasting Fund Raiser, the most enjoyable and satiating event of the year will take place on Saturday March 25th.
Other events are planned as well but have not yet been finalized. If you have questions or suggestions contact me
rich@drschoor.com. If you have “any complaints”, contact Howard at tbepres@tbeli.org

As we begin a New Year and the changing of the seasons, Sisterhood has a full slate of activities planned thatʼs certain to keep you
engaged and involved!

Youʼre invited to participate in any or all of the upcoming events, including:

Book Clubs, Mahjong, Luncheons and Special Programs.

Watch your weekly TBE events for more details.

Save This Date!

You are most cordially invited to our Annual Sisterhood Fall Luncheon which will be held on Sunday, November 6th at Nocelloʼs
Restaurant in Northport.

This event is always a wonderful day of a lavish buffet, entertainment, raffles and friendship in a warm setting. Itʼs open to all Temple
members, their family and friends…and the tickets are only $25.00 for Temple members and $36.00 for non-members.
Thereʼs always a great raffle with terrific gifts, and if you want to donate a raffle prize or create a themed basket, please email me
at shelleybeth77@gmail.com. We encourage you to treat yourself to an afternoon to savor great food and wonderful company.
Please remind your friends and family to return the RSVP forms promptly to the Temple office.

If you have a special occasion youʼd like to commemorate, a Sisterhood UnionGram is a great way to express your good wishes.
You can order a UnionGram by downloading the form from TBE Events or by accessing it on the Sisterhood webpage.

This year, Sisterhood will also be working on social issues on both local and global levels. Join us as we participate in Tikkun Olam
and share your ideas with us for projects and causes that the Sisterhood might support.

For more information on Sisterhood Membership or events email: sisterhood@tbeli.org
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To My Dear Temple Beth El Family,
I am at a loss for words to express the deep emotion and gratitude that I experienced with the overwhelming support that the TBE
family gave me after losing my home to a fire. It was a very difficult time and your support deeply touched me. It proved that TBE
is not just a house of worship, but a caring community with great compassion and generosity. This has been a genuine Mitzvah.
I will forever remember your kindness and being there for me.
B'ahavah (with love),
Ada Gracin
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Need to contact us? Call (631) 421-5835
Lisa Bennett, Temple Secretary - Ext. 200 or templeoffice@tbeli.org
Irma Talbot, Temple Bookkeeper - Ext. 201 or bookkeeper@tbeli.org
Elaine Eig, Part-Time Office Assistant - Ext. 202 or beig@optonline.net
Rabbi Jeffrey Clopper - Ext. 203 or rabbiclopper@tbeli.org
Cantor Alison Lopatin - Ext. 204 or cantoralison@tbeli.org
Cantor Emerita Sandy Sherry - Ext. 205 or cantorsandy7@gmail.com
Diane Berg, Director of Education - Ext. 207 or educator@tbeli.org
Madeline Schwartz, RS Secretary - Ext. 208 or religiousschool@tbeli.org
Stephen Passaro, Head Custodian - Ext. 209
Sandra Crain, Librarian - Ext. 210 or library@tbeli.org

Thank youAda Gracin
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Thank You

To the Ritual Committee, for their hard work “behind the
scenes” making the High Holy Days meaningful for all.
To the Adult High Holy Days Choir for your time and
dedication. Sounding magnificent! Your voices added
so much to the music of our services.
To the Junior Choir – “small but mighty” this year. Your
enthusiasm really added Ruach to the Young Children's
Services.
To the High Holy Day Torah chanters and prayer leaders -
Thank you for your time rehearsing and in preparation as
you shared our holy text with your beautiful voices.
To the temple musicians for sharing their amazing talents
and “uplifting” music heard during these High Holy Days.
To the incredible Shofar blowers - at the morning services:
Surelle Heiberger, Barry Schwalb, Emily Siegel and Joseph
Weitman at the Young Children's Service.
To the members of Men's Club / Brotherhood who usher
during High Holy Days Services and helped built our
beautiful Sukkah.
To our always friendly and welcoming Long Island Fall Festival
booth greeters and helpers: Linda Braun, Cora Brettler,
Ilene Davis, Mark Goldman, Robin Grass, Ellen Gray,
Sandy Hoffman, Abbe Joseph, Phoebe Krane, Patti Kresner,
Joan Lifson, Debbie Rich, Linda Schatten, Barbara Schenk,
Howard Schneider, Marcia Schwalb Una Warde, and
Beverly Wayne.
To Rabbi Clopper and Lisa Bennett - temple secretary for
their willing assistance and creativity.
We are also grateful for those who contribute to our
Outreach, Social Action and Rabbi's Discretionary Funds
which helped to support and sponsor this effort.
To our amazing office staff and custodians for all their hard
work and dedication preparing for the High Holy Days.
To everyone who generously donated food for our High Holy
Days Food Drive.

To the Zinker family, for stapling grocery bags that were
distributed after Rosh Hashanah Services,
To the McDonagh, Slesinski - Funt and Spencer families
for their help handing - out bags for the collection of
non-perishable food donations for TBEʼs High Holy Days
Food Drive.
To Carol Werblin and an amazing group of dedicated
volunteers who do everything they can to make sure less
fortunate members of our community and their children have
meals, food, furniture, school supplies throughout the year.
To Nino and Kelley from the restaurant “Red” for donating
the turkeys, gravy, and stuffing for our Annual Community
Thanksgiving Dinner.
To TBE for opening its kitchen facilities to families from
the new Family Service League Shelter. This enables
family members to prepare and cook nutritious meals for
themselves.
To Paula Klein and Lucy Raskin for helping to sort
donated food which will be donated to Tri-CYA and the
Family Service League - Brentwood Shelter.
To JR Mann, for his continued willingness to pick up and
deliver furniture to local families.
To the volunteers that helped to make our first month of
HIHI a success.
To Jen Freed, Elaine Eig, Beth Kay, Linda Mont,
Sandy Masnick, Robin Zucker, Mimi Rosen, Carmen
Greenhut, Susan Goldman, Linda Mahler, Debi Fallenberg
and Janet Widawsky for their work preparing apples and
honey for Rosh Hashanah greetings packages.
To Debi Fallenberg, Lisa Tricomi and Amy Podhurst for
helping to organize and then run The Judaica Sale.
To Lisa Tricomi, Beverly Wayne, Cora Brettler, Patti Kresner,
Elyse Besso, Randee Epstein, Amy Podhurst, Diane Berg
and Lisa Bennett for their work on a very successful Gift
Membership Program, and to Sisterhood, the Men's Club
and Custodial Staff for their help with “Shabbat in the Lot”.

Mazal Tov...
To Mary Rosenvinge, on the birth of her granddaughter, Ariada.

To Carol Werblin and Rich Moses, on the birth of their granddaughter, Katelyn.

To Debbie and Charles Rich, on their son Scott's marriage to Lisa Petrow.

To Richard and Susan Aaronson, on their son Matthew's engagement to Erin Dawkins, and on their
granddaughter Sydney Horvitz, daughter of Alissa and Eric Horvitz, becoming a Bat Mitzvah.

To Peter and Beverly Wayne, on their son Philip Wayne's engagement to Marianna Munisteri.

To Herb and Barbara Kreindler, on the birth of their great-granddaughter, Adilyn.
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Tributes
50th ANNIVERSARY FUND
In memory of:
Sylvia Goldberg
- Burt and Sandy Masnick
Edythe Schneider
- Steve and Florence Roffman
In honor of:
The birth of Ariada, granddaughter of Mary
Rosenvinge
- Burt and Sandy Masnick

ADULT EDUCATION FUND
In memory of:
Sylvia Goldberg
- Mary Rosenvinge
- Elaine and Barry Eig
- Sue and Rob Seiler

CANTOR ALISON'S
DISCRETIONARY FUND
In memory of:
Robert Rubin
- Iris and Steve Herman
Rose Davis
- Bob and Eileen Baumann
Max Berliner at yahrzeit
- Alan and Carol Berliner
In honor of:
Cantor Alison, for doing a beautiful unveiling
- Ian Karin
Cantor Alison, for officiating at their daughter's
wedding
- Andrea and Dennis Feinberg
Becky Klayman becoming a Bat Mitzvah
- Burt and Laura Klayman

CAROLE VOLKMAN KITCHEN FUND
In memory of:
Sylvia Klayminc
- Sherry and Howard Eckstein

GENERAL FUND
In memory of:
Edythe Schneider
- Robin Grass and Una Warde
- Mike and Surelle Heiberger
- Diane Berg
- Elaine and Barry Eig
Mike Epstein
- Beverly and Peter Wayne
- Mike and Elyse Besso
- Mike and Surelle Heiberger
Sylvia Klayminc
- Mike and Surelle Heiberger
- Fran Hyde
Rose Davis
- Elaine and Barry Eig
- Diane Berg
- Mike and Elyse Besso
Sylvia Goldberg
- Diane Berg
Anna and Jack Berman at yahrzeit
- Marlene Zamari
Rose Fisher at yahrzeit
- Andrew and Carol Calev
Loren Selix at yahrzeit
- Stephanie and Jenny Kellerman
Lawrence Grass at yahrzeit

- Robin Grass and Una Warde
David Aronson at yahrzeit
- Mark and Heidi Aronson
Dina Monat at yahrzeit
- Lawrence and Roberta Monat
Marilyn Podgainy at yahrzeit
- Martin Podgainy
Irving Silverman at yahrzeit
- Joe and Judy Madenberg
Kate Korobow at yahrzeit
- Michael Hutt and Amy Korobow
Benjamin Siegel at yahrzeit
- Andrew and Carol Calev
Leroy Donders at yahrzeit
- Arlen and Rebecca Donders
Norman Goldner at yahrzeit
- Marjorie Goldner
Philip Kasman at yahrzeit
- Richard and Marlene Kasman
William Jacob Weber Jr. and Nancy Olivere
Weber at yahrzeit
- Nanci Weber and Bernard Schaeffer
Jack Friedman at yahrzeit
- Burt and Laura Klayman
Joseph Hellman at yahrzeit
- Stuart Hellman
Eva Grossberg at yahrzeit
- Lawrence and Suzanne Blum
Pauline Schmier at yahrzeit
- Alan and Marcia Schmier
Victor Sherman at yahrzeit
- Andy Edelstein and Beth Sherman
In honor of:
The birth of Ariada, granddaughter of Mary
Rosenvinge
- Diane Berg
- Robin Grass and Una Warde
Debbie and Charles Rich's son's marriage
- Diane Berg
Abby Dinstell becoming a Bat Mitzvah
- Elaine and Barry Eig
Becky Klayman becoming a Bat Mitzvah
- Mike and Surelle Heiberger
Temple Beth El
- Long Island Jewish Singles
To the recovery of:
Burt Klayman
- Mike and Surelle Heiberger

MAJOR GIFT INITIATIVE
In memory of:
Edythe Schneider
- Stephen and Marjorie Levy

MARJ BLAUMAN MEMORIAL FUND
In memory of:
Sylvia Goldberg
- Barbara Schenk

MILTON GERSHON YOUTH
SCHOLARSHIP AND CAMP FUND
In memory of:
Sally Z. Klein at yahrzeit
- Ed and Lisa Tricomi

MUSIC AND CULTURAL ARTS FUND
In memory of:
Sylvia Klayminc
- Elaine and Barry Eig
- Dan and Carol Hittleman
Jerry Barsha and Eleanor Jackson at yahrzeit
- Ellen Gray and Paul Siudzinski
In honor of:
Cantor Alison, for her beautiful service for
Sylvia Klayminc
- Sherry and Howard Eckstein
The marriage of Herb and
Barbara Kreindler's son
- Adrianne and Sheldon Dietz
Becky Klayman becoming a Bat Mitzvah
- Elaine and Barry Eig
To the recovery of:
Bonnie Gettinger
- Herb and Barbara Kreindler

RABBI CLOPPERʼS
DISCRETIONARY FUND
In memory of:
Eva Grossberg at yahrzeit
- Libby Blum
Helen Ackerman at yahrzeit
- Janet Walerstein
Jeryl Cohen and Larry Swaim at yahrzeit
- Selma Cohen Swaim
In honor of:
The marriage of Kate and Gavin Eysler
- Brent Eysler
- David and Pam Eysler
Rabbi Clopper, for officiating at
Sylvia Goldberg's funeral
- Ann and Larry Simon
Rabbi Clopper
- Jane Goldblatt
- Helene Holtz

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
ENRICHMENT FUND
In memory of:
Joel Rosenbaum, Edward Rosenbaum,
Max Prince and Robert Feilbogen at yahrzeit
- Peter and Joan Feilbogen
William Bard at yahrzeit
- Susan and Kenny Ng
In honor of:
Becky Klayman becoming a Bat Mitzvah
- Burt and Laura Klayman

REPLENISHMENT FUND
In memory of:
Rose Davis
- Barbara Schenk
Edythe Schneider
- Barbara Schenk
- Debbie and Charles Rich
Sylvia Goldberg
- Mike and Surelle Heiberger
In honor of:
The birth of Katelyn, granddaughter of
Carol Werblin and Rich Moses
- Barbara Schenk
The birth of Ariada, granddaughter of
Mary Rosenvinge
- Barbara Schenk
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Carol Werblin, Social Action Chairperson

Social Action News-

Our High Holy Days Food Drive was very successful. Special thanks go to the Zinker family, who stapled flyers to four hundred grocery
bags (donated by Trader Joeʼs) and then handed them to the congregation after Rosh Hashanah services and were returned on
Yom Kippur. Thanks also go to Paula Klein and the Spencer and Funt families who also helped with bag distribution. We donated one
hundred bags to the Family Service League Brentwood Shelter and Tri-CYA, also stocking our own pantry. We appreciate everyone who
brought in bags of non-perishable food items. Please continue to bring food every time you come to temple. These provide for the many
families that access our food pantry and others that we help directly. What's needed most? Check out the colored note cards requesting
food donations as you enter the temple lobby. Thanks to Lisa Bennett, these are updated monthly with food that needs replenishing in
our temple pantry. Cards will also be available on Friday nights and will be posted alongside the order of service. Please remember to
take one as you enter the sanctuary. Over the past year, we have seen a surge in local hunger need and an increasing use of our pantry.
It has become harder and harder to keep it filled, please keep those donations coming!

In September, we started sharing our kitchen facility with the Family Service League - Brentwood Shelter residents. How wonderful it
was to be able to give these families the opportunity to cook some nutritious meals for their families. One mother, Milka, exclaimed that
she couldnʼt wait until her children saw what was for dinner that night. Most of the food that they cook comes from donations from LI
Cares or Island Harvest. It was amazing to see how creative these cooks could be with the food that was donated!

The Social Action Committee is preparing to host the Annual Community Thanksgiving Dinner and Boutique for needy neighbors in the
Huntington area. This year the dinner will be held on Sunday, November 20th, at 2:00 p.m. We will need volunteers from 11:00 am -
5:00 pm to pick-up and drive guests, work in the kitchen, set tables, serve dinner, clean up, and help with our clothing boutique.
There are many volunteer opportunities for your children, too - from setting tables and making goody bags to baking cookies.
We will also need volunteers to help set up our boutique on Saturday, November 19th, from 1:00 p.m.- 5 p.m. If you are interested in
helping, please call or email me at 631-261-6029, or cwerblin@hotmail.com or Lucy Raskin at lulu11453@yahoo.com.

In December, we will begin our 12th season of the Huntington Interfaith Homeless Initiative (HIHI). We will be housing approximately
thirty people who are unable to access Suffolk County's emergency shelter program. On Wednesday nights we alternate with Huntington
Jewish Center as a host site providing a warm place to sleep and three meals. For those interested in participating or to learn more
about the program, please join us at SAC meeting on November 8th. There is also a sign up board in the atrium. We are lucky to welcome the
return of Rob Goldman as our morning ʻsous chefʼ. At the same time - we are sad to see our morning veteran, Ira Richman, leave us.
We wish him and Cheryl much happiness with their move—they will be greatly missed. There are some great volunteer opportunities
for your children who need community service hours. If you have any questions, contact: Paula Klein at pkhome@optonline.net

Take Action! Make a Difference!

Upcoming Events:
November 8th Social Action Meeting @ 7:00 p.m.
November 20th Annual Community Thanksgiving Dinner; 2:00-4:00 p.m.
December 18th TBE-Project H.O.P.E. - Moose Lodge
December 21st HIHI starts at Temple Beth El

Tributes
RHEA LIEBMAN MEMORIAL
LIBRARY FUND
In memory of:
Rose Davis
- Stephen and Marjorie Levy
Edythe Schneider
- Sara Pokross
- Sue and Rob Seiler
- Jeff and Elyse Feldman
Morton Baker at yahrzeit
- Herb and Barbara Kreindler
In honor of:
The birth of Ariada, granddaughter of
Mary Rosenvinge
- Stephen and Marjorie Levy

SOCIAL ACTION COMMITTEE FUND
In memory of:
Edythe Schneider
- Mary Rosenvinge
- Bill and Linda Wattel
Mike Epstein
- Sue and Rob Seiler
Rose Davis
- Mary Rosenvinge
- Bill and Linda Wattel
William Spangle at yahrzeit
- Alan Walfield and Louise Spange
Aaron Perlman at yahrzeit
- Joseph and Eleanor Perlman

In honor of:
The birth of Katelyn, granddaughter of Carol
Werblin and Rich Moses
- Diane Berg
- Mary Rosenvinge
- Robin Grass and Una Warde
To the recovery of:
Bonnie Gettinger
- Phyllis and Bill Toran

YVONNE COHEN MEMORIAL FUND
In memory of:
Edythe Schneider
- Beverly and Peter Wayne

Cont.
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Yahrzeits
November 1-7
Martha Briefer
- cousin of Cecile Fallon
Edward Mahler
- father of David Mahler
Reuben Ruddel
- grandfather of Julie Nace
Damian Louis Freas
- cousin of Li Josenhans
Rosanne Moses
- mother of Richard Moses
Michael Olivere
- uncle of Nanci Weber
Marion Vann
- sister of Phyllis Toran
Carole Volkman
- dear friend of Mike & Surelle
Heiberger
Jerry Fischman
- father of Deborah Fischman
Beverly Kristel
- mother of Alan Kristel
- mother of Steven Kristel
Marlene Rimler
- mother of Mark Rimler
Les Schonbrun
- brother of Linda Mahler
Elsie Darwin
- mother of Manny Darwin
Jack Kahane
- father of Roy Kahane
Matthew Viesta
- son of Rick & Lisi Viesta
Sally Farber
- mother of Lois Spritzer
Frieda Gollay
- grandmother of Lauren Resnikoff
Ann Serotte
- aunt of Jane Shallat
Anita Roffman
- mother of Steve Roffman
Ethel Rubenstein
- grandmother of Doug Gilman
Anna Block
- grandmother of Carol Slippen
Nancy Penny
- sister of Ann Pinals
Susan Pinals
- mother of Andy Pinals
Harry Rosenberg
- grandfather of Shawne
Rosenblum
Andrew Ullmann
- brother of Jane Goldblatt

November 8-14
Miriam Glass
- grandmother of Carol Berliner
William Hoest
- husband of Madeline Mezz Hoest
George Mitchell
- grandfather of Elisa McDonagh
Harry Winter
- father of Robert Winter
Rita Rosenthal
- godmother of Laurel Atkinson
Reba Weinzimer
- mother of Melvin Weinzimer
Nathan Cohn
- father of Janet Singer
Peter Lifson
- father of Robert Lifson
Robert Rothenberg
- brother-in-law of Alan Kristel
Michael Lipsius
- grandfather of Barbara Schenk

Annalea Rosen
- stepmother of Carol Rosen
Warren Seiler
- brother of Rob Seiler
Arthur Moses
- father of Rich Moses
Esther Plosky
- grandmother of Jill Plosky
Morris Ullmann
- father of Jane Goldblatt
Beth Ellyn Mont Bock
- daughter of Arthur & Linda Mont
Dorothy Hirschfeld Saltz
- sister-in-law of Jeanne Hirschfeld
- cousin of Ruth Lilker

November 15-21
Selma Freed
- grandmother of Jen Freed
Frederick Mayer
- father-in-law of Lucille Mayer
Jack Novick
- grandfather of Julie Nace
Dora Graziano
- mother of Robert Graziano
Esther Warshaw
- grandmother of Sarah
Lichtenstein
Milton Levine
- father of Harriet Copel
Robert Samuel Schoor
- father of Richard Schoor
Sylvia Levine
- mother of Harriet Copel
Charles Nadler
- father of Suzanne Blum
Belle Levy
- mother of Stephen Levy
Ethel Mayer
- mother-in-law of Lucille Mayer
Lenore Rand
- mother of Andrea Levenbaum
Irving Thaw
- father of Lenny Thaw
Ethel Margoluis
- grandmother of Jayne Greenberg
Hattie Hirschfeld
- aunt of Ruth Lilker
Fred Solomon
- father of Tes Silverman

November 22-30
Charlotte Bard
- aunt of Susan Ng
Mary Chiacchiaro
- mother of Peter Chiacchiaro
Renee Schatten
- mother of Alan Schatten
Sidney Slavin
- father of Dianne Slavin
Ruby Gold
- aunt of Tracy Summer
Morris Levine
- father of Judy Epstein
Anita Chernick
- sister of Cindy Halpern
John Fogel
- grandfather of Ilene Schapero
Rose Schmukler
- mother of Sandy Masnick
Sadie Blackstein
- grandmother of Richard Aaronson
Hettye Dorn
- mother-in-law of Laura Jackson
Bessie Baris Kahn
- mother of Sharon Freeman

Dorothy Tane
- mother of Ira Tane
Bertha Hollander
- mother of Lucille Mayer
Christa Josenhans
- mother of Erich Josenhans
Dorothy Madenberg
- mother of Joe Madenberg
Rita Sobel
- mother of Marilyn Albert
Leon Enden
- father of Jay Enden
Kalman Wachtel
- father-in-law of Inez Wachtel
Michael Witner
- brother of Jayne Greenberg
Harold Darwin
- brother of Manny Darwin
Erwin Eisner
- father of Ethel Winkler
William B. Fisher
- father of Mollie Sugarman
Michael Glass
- father of Evan Glass
Sol Gollay
- grandfather of Lauren Resnikoff
Morton Kresner
- father-in-law of Patti Kresner
Charlotte Monat Meyer
- mother of Lawrence Monat

December 1-7
Carmen Cullen
- mother of Beth Kay
Lou Shulman
- great-uncle of Carol Clopper
Muriel Simon
- mother of Larry Simon
Louis Reich
- father of Charles Rich
Jeanette Gollon
- mother of Linda Greenwald
Irving Rapaport
- father of Jane Shallat
Harold Wagner
- father of Robin London
Morton Fried
- uncle of Mitchel Fried
Morris Dietz
- father of Sheldon Dietz
Helene Gendron
- aunt of Norman Copel
Rachel Jackson
- great-grandmother of Ellen Gray
Ruth Kaplan
- mother of Ely Kaplan (z:l)
George Hillman
- uncle of Susan Wolff
Herbert Stone
- uncle of Beth Gilman

December 8-14
Carol June Seager Fuller
- mother-in-law of Ruth Fuller
Florence Leeds
- aunt of Janice Groden
Janet Salzman
- mother of David Salzman
Leon Joseph
- father of Jeffrey Joseph
Morty Simon
- father of Larry Simon
Samuel J. Wasserman
- father of Selma Cohen Swaim
Jodi Cohn
- friend of Carol Werblin

Herbert Kleinberg
- father of Susan Aaronson
Margaret Zucker
- mother of Bob Zucker
Sigmund Hollander
- father of Lucille Mayer
Martin E. Monat
- father of Lawrence Monat
Samuel Lipkind
- grandfather of Victoria Wilson
Kevin Patrick Dunne
- brother of Rosanne Stein
Norma Fallenberg
- mother of Debi Fallenberg
Aaron Goldberg
- brother of Fran Simowitz
Berdie Kasman
- mother of Richard Kasman
Joan Turkell
- mother of Laurel Atkinson
Gertrude Krawitz
- mother of Paul Krawitz
Marjorie Schaeffer
- mother of Bernard Schaeffer
Herbert Schwarz
- father of Marlene Schwarz
Jenny Yeazell
- aunt of Louise Spangle

December 15-21
Helen B.H. Cohen
- mother of Ruth Lilker
- grandmother of Ilene Messina
- grandmother of Denise Spencer
- mother-in-law of Selma Cohen
Swaim
John Craven
- father of Victoria Craven
Shirley Flanagan
- mother of Noreen Fremed
Betty Levy-Shapiro
- aunt of Eileen Darwin
Morris Rosen
- uncle of Carol Rosen
Beverly Gorman
- mother of Joanne Sherman
Donald Moss
- brother-in-law of Cantor Sandy
Sherry
Daniel Roth
- cousin of Susan Goldman
Moe Herman
- father of Steven Herman
Irving Simmons
- brother-in-law of Fran Simowitz
Ly Herz Brettler
- mother of Cora Brettler
Norma Bugden
- cousin of Surelle Heiberger
Paul Eisnitz
- father of Helen Zuckerman
Ruth Greenberg
- grandmother of Micah Silverman
Eleanor Herman
- mother of Steven Herman
Sarah Rimens
- mother of Gloria Barton
Marvin "Sonny" Feldman
- uncle of Judy Fairbanks
Michael Goldman
- cousin of Marjorie Levy
Florence Hafetz
- aunt of Carol Berliner
Pauline Zeldin
- grandmother of Eve Morales

Herbert Berkovitz
- father of Linda Wattel
Frieda Alperstein Bonner
- mother of Sandra Crain
Martin Fallon
- father of Michael Fallon
Murray Podgainy
- father of Martin Podgainy
Stella Rozen
- mother of Barry Rozen
Michelle Haley Toran
- granddaughter of William &
Phyllis Toran
William Feeney
- husband of Myra Feeney
Frank Gold
- father of Audrey Gold
Zelda Starr-Finkel
- grandmother of Gail Helfand
Carol Werblin
- sister-in-law of Carol Werblin

December 22-31
Mae Wong
- mother of Janet Widawsky
Harriet Goldberg
- sister of Arnold Shindler
Joan Gray
- mother of Ellen Gray
Herman Wattel
- father of William Wattel
Alex Goldberg
- father of Ann Simon
Janice Sandler
- mother of Amy Blumenthal
Beatrice Jaffe
- sister of Seymour Lilker (z:l)
Benjamin Spritzer
- father of Gil Spritzer (z:l)
Lillian Mitnick
- great-aunt of Carol Clopper
Herbert Walerstein
- father of Doug Walerstein
- husband of Janet Walerstein
Morris Bonoff
- father of Bonnie Gettinger
Arnold Bookheim
- father of Linda Bookheim
Widerman
Sidney Ginsberg
- great-uncle of Judy Fairbanks
Eugene Schwartz
- father of Steven Schwartz
Lori Young
- sister of Janis Donbrower
Samuel Zusman
- father of Barry Zusman
Corinne Holtzman
- aunt of Beth Gilman
Rose Mayer
- grandmother of Elisa McDonagh
Rose Ochser
- grandmother of Alan Goldberg
Pauline Finkel
- mother of Wil Finkel (z:l)
Joseph Ochser
- grandfather of Alan Goldberg
Julian Wilson
- uncle of Victoria Wilson

Condolences
To Lawrence Blum and family, on the death of his cousin, Randy Arner, on August 31, 2016.

To Howard Schneider and family, on the death of his mother, our congregant Edythe Schneider, on September 22, 2016.
To Louise Spangle and family, on the death of her husband, our congregant Alan Walfield, on October 8, 2016
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Eliana Ng - NNoovveemmbbeerr 55tthh
We are so proud of our daughter, Eliana, as she steps up to become an
adult member of the Jewish community and of our Temple Beth El family.
She has worked diligently to achieve her goal of becoming a Bat Mitzvah
and has been guided skillfully by Rabbi Clopper, Cantor Lopatin, Educator
Diane Berg, and all of her religious school teachers. We are extremely
grateful to them for their support.
Eliana has been a member of Temple Beth El since she was a baby. The
kindness and acceptance that she and the rest of our family have received
here is a gift. For her G'Milut Chasadim, Eliana is paying it forward by 
volunteering in the TBE religious school as a Madricha. Aside from helping 
children, Eliana is dedicated to improving the lives of animals. For her
Tzedakah project, she will be donating a portion of any monetary gifts to
The Golden Paw Society, an organization that rescues cats from shelters
and finds them homes. Eliana is passionate about playing the flute. For
her creative project, she will be performing an excerpt from A Midsummer
Night's Dream by the Jewish composer, Felix Mendelssohn.
As she furthers her commitment to living a Jewish life, we are certain that
Eliana will deepen her understanding and appreciation of the beliefs and 
values of our faith and culture. We are confident that she will continue to
be kind, patient, and compassionate; use her intelligence for good; and lis-
ten to others so that those without a voice may be heard.
Jesse Strenger-Skolnik - NNoovveemmbbeerr 1122tthh
Weʼre very proud of our son, Jesse, as he becomes a Bar Mitzvah, sym-
bolically beginning his transition into adulthood. Weʼre delighted that during
these past seven years at Temple Beth El Jesse has been able to learn
about the religious dimension of his Jewish heritage, since religion, togeth-
er with our common history, language, and culture, constitutes one of the
major components of a comprehensive Jewish identity. Similarly, weʼre
pleased that Jesse has approached his Torah portion not just as a ritual
chanting, but as an act of storytelling, originated by ancestors who have
intricately woven together elements of passed - down oral history, poetry,
mythology, and raw faith. 
In this light, Jesse, for his Creative Project, has researched and mapped
out the reported travels of Abraham, the first Hebrew, as outlined in the
Torah portion, Lech L’cha. For his act of Tzedakah, Jesse has made a con-
tribution to a non-profit organization that addresses global environmental
challenges. For his Gmilut Hasadim project, he is refurbishing a pre-
owned computer to be donated to a family in need.
We thank Rabbi Clopper and Cantor Lopatin for their dedication these last
few months in helping to create an integrated and holistic learning
process.
Max and Madison Slesinski - DDeecceemmbbeerr 33rrdd
We have been so pleased to be long time members of Temple Beth El. Our
children have more than endured their education - they have enjoyed it!
Rabbi Clopper, Diane Berg, Cantor Allison, Maddy Schwartz and all of
their teachers have helped to instill a sound Jewish education, a strong
Jewish identity and a grounded sense of belonging. It really does “take a
village”, and we feel we made the right choice for our family when we
joined Temple Beth El years ago.
We are so proud of Maxʼs and Madisonʼs dedication to their Jewish studies
and becoming B’nai Mitzvah.
For Maxʼs community service projects, he chose two venues. He served
food at the synagogueʼs meal program for the HOPE guests in October.
He also volunteered and performed at the Annual Fundraiser for Kids
Creative in NYC, a nonprofit organization that offers art based, peace edu-
cation programs for kids. For his artistic project, Max chose to combine
two of his favorite hobbies—basketball and electronics/video. 
He created and edited a sports video of trick basketball shots which he
shared with his friends and family. For his Tzedakah project, Max chose
something very meaningful to him to support global equity. He will be
donating 5% of his monetary Bar Mitzvah gifts to the charity: Water.org.  

Madison has chosen to combine her artistic project with her Tzedakah
project. She baked and hand decorated two hundred cupcakes for the 
synagogueʼs October meal for the HOPE guests. For her community 
service project, she chose two venues. She served food at the 
synagogueʼs meal program, and she volunteered and performed at the
Annual Fundraiser for Kids Creative in NYC, a nonprofit organization that
offers art based peace education programs for children.  We are most
proud of watching our children grow from youngsters to incredible, giving,
and \oving young adults.
Evan Zinker - DDeecceemmbbeerr 1100tthh
Temple Beth El has become a very special place to us over the last 
six years. We are grateful to Rabbi Clopper, Diane Berg, and all the 
amazing teachers at TBE, who have been an integral part of Evanʼs 
learning experience. 
We wish to highlight that his success is largely due to Cantor Alison, who
patiently guided and supported Evan through the Bar Mitzvah process.
Thank you Cantor Alison!
We are so proud of Evanʼs hard work as he continues to impact the lives
of others. Evan set up and served with the Huntington Interfaith Homeless
Initiative program in the past and learned how fulfilling it is to serve and
help others. For Evanʼs G’milut Chasadim, he chose to prepare and 
distribute four hundred bags for the High Holy Days food drive to support
a shelter in Brentwood. He also worked with Project HOPE, setting up and
serving Sunday dinner. 
For his Tzedakah, Evan will be donating a financial gift to the Wounded
Warrior Project. As Evan becomes a Bar Mitzvah it is our hope that he 
continues to believe that “A life is not important except in the impact it has
on other lives.”
Jacob Siegel - DDeecceemmbbeerr 1177tthh
Temple Beth El has been an important part of our family life over the past
few years. Rabbi Clopper leads with such warmth and enthusiasm and we
are so excited that he has helped guide Jacob through his learning
process. Jacobʼs success is also due to the wonderful teachers he has
had throughout the years. We send a huge thank you to Cantor Alison
Lopatin, who has brought Jacob through the most integral part of his Bar
Mitzvah process.
As he has grown, Jacob has realized how special and important his family
and ancestors are in his life. For his Creative Project, Jacob has created
a family tree reaching back four generations.  The process of creating this
tree has incorporated our whole family. Through this process he has not
only gotten to know all of his relatives better, but has learned about his
ancestry. He has realized that his ancestry and family helped form the
young man he has become.
We are so proud of Jacobʼs willingness to help his school community. For
his community service project, he has worked with the Harborfield SEPTA
- Special Education Parent Teacher Association.
Jacob has been very involved in the fundraising projects, so that the 
organization can create more programs for students with special needs.
He realizes that all children deserve a chance to learn in his or her own
way. In conjunction with his desire to help all children, his Tzedakah
Project will be to help children in yet another way. He will be making a
donation to UNICEF. He would like to help children grow and thrive. He
understands that he has access to things like water and vaccines, and he
would like all children to have these advantages.
We are incredibly proud of all of Jacobʼs accomplishments. Heʼs not 
only serious about his studies at Temple Beth El, but he is a kind and 
caring individual who we are honored to call our son. If his past endeavors
are an indication of his future, we know he will go far with all he that does!

B’nei Mitzvah
Mazal Tov...

To Eliana Ng (November 5th), Jesse Strenger-Skolnik (November 12th), 
Madison and Max Slesinski (December 3rd), Evan Zinker (December 10th) 

and Jacob Siegel (December 17th) on becoming B'nei Mitzvah!
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www.thecountryprinter.com
Ph: 631-421-025 Fax: 631-421-0308

716 New York Avenu Huntington, NY
www.thecountryprinter.com

Ph: 631-421-025 Fax: 631-421-0308
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Hours: Monday - Friday - 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

*Large selection of wedding & B’nei Mitzvah invitations
*Quality Printing for all occasions 

Bus  iness & Social, Digital Full Color, Black and White Printing, Offset Printing, 
Graphic Design, Bindery, Copy Services, Posters and Banners

Scan our QR code
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Temple Beth El Members for 
over a Decade

COACH REALTORS 
Cellphone 631-793-1283

www.corabrettler.com

PPhhoottooggrraapphhyy bbyy IIlleennee
BBaarr && BBaatt MMiittzzvvaahhss
--SSwweeeett SSiixxtteeeennss--
SSppeecciiaall EEvveennttss
 (631) 673-2876

Ilene Kaufman Messina
MMeennttiioonn tthhiiss aadd aanndd rreecceeiivvee aa 1100%% ddiissccoouunntt

99 EAST MAIN STREET
HUNTINGTON, NY 11743
(631) 423-WINE
Fax: (631) 423-9465

A full range of rehabilitation services
enhances your therapy at every level.

“Rehab is hard work.
 Gurwin was an easy choice.”

Need short-term rehabilitation? Call Gurwin for the hands-on 
expertise and support that will get you going again. 

68 Hauppauge Road
Commack, NY 11725
T: 631.715.2000
www.gurwin.org

•  State-of-the-art equipment and licensed therapists
•  Rehabilitation services up to six days a week
•  Physicians on staff to oversee your care
•  On-site dialysis, pharmacy and medical specialists
•  Award-winning recreation programs to keep you busy between 

therapy appointments
•  The Gurwin commitment to quality care

Gurwin Family of Services: 
Long-Term Care, Short-Term Rehabilitation,Ventilator Dependent 
Care, Adult Day Health Program, Home Care Programs, Assisted 
Living Community, On-Site Dialysis, Hospice Care, Palliative Care
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For all your hearing needs or to contact Dr. Melanie Herzfeld, Au.D
THE HEARING AND TINNITUS CENTER

113 Crossways Park Dr., Ste 101 Woodbury, NY 11797
516-364-0011 • www.earminder.com


